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Rilea and Mrs. Rilca; Col. Ed-
ward C. Snow and Lt. Harvey

Fugitives Brave High Seas
Of Atlantic in Tiny Sail Boat
Dublin, Feb. 3 (U.R) A tiny sailing boat, convened from a

rowboat, crept through the gale-swe- seas, almost smashed
itself on a line of needle-edge- d rocks and crawled to the quiet
of Wexford harbor.

Latham, both from the adjutant
general's office.

Japanese Favor American

Occupation as Security Aid
Editor's Note: The author of this dispatch arrived in

Japan as a war correspondent with the first orcupation
troops. Since then his assignment as United Press chief
correspondent and manager for Japan has taken him all
over the four Japanese home Islands. This story is based
on his observations.

Armory Will

Be Dedicated
LaGrande will dedicate its

new combined federal and state

The part of the armory con

Its pilot, Paul Muller, aged 33, and his daughlerl

structed by the federal govern-
ment includes a motor vehicle
storage building 52 by 128 feet
of reinforced concrete with a
concrete asbestos c o r r u g ated
roof and a 16 foot by 128 foot
adjacent rifle range.

-- Aga, both refugees from the armory Saturday and leavingSoviet zone of Germany, had here Thursday to be there for
the event were Oregon adjutantanother step in their desperate

flight to South America.Data Compiled
By EARNEST HOBERECHT

Tokyo, Feb. 3 (U.R) The Japanese want a peace treaty.
Nevertheless, they would settle now for a modified occupa

general, Maj. Gen. Thomas E.
When he saw them near the

reef, Capt. Mark Bates of the tion which would return most controls to their o'vn govern-
ment while still providing continued American aid and promotor trawler Pride of Helvic

called for aid and went to their
traditional bogey man, Russia.

When the last American GI
has marched aboard ship to sail

tection. :

assistance. Japanese, when discussing see the occupation forces hereAs they approached the tiny not in the role of occupationtheir wishes, always emphasize
that they would like a peaceBerlin, the trawler skipper sig troops but as "protectors."

for home, Japan will have only
her police force to protect her.
She has renounced war and her
new constitution specifically

Even in this matter, the Japtreaty and independence as
soon as possible.

nalled to the Mullers to lower
their sails. Then they maneuver-
ed close to the Berlin, threw a However, they add that they

anese are seeing developments
which make them think their
wish may come true. Troops are

The rifle range, also of con-

crete, is for three-ma- n position
with sloping boiler plate back
stop and sand pit for catching
the load. Nine fluorescent lights
individually controlled furnish
the light for the range.

Two lean-t- o additions have
been built onto the main struc-
ture by the state, these also, be-

ing of reinforced concrete. One
of these is across the front and
the other along the side of the
main building. In these sections
are found office space, lockers,
storage space, showers and la-

vatory facilities, the heating
plant and a vault for storage of
arms and ammunition and tech-

nical equipment.

rope, and took it in tow. would like for the United States
to guarantee Japan's security af-

ter the treaty is signed. ThatThe Mullers' faces were cak being diverted from "occupa-
tion duties" to training ever-

ed with salt as they came ashore. they expect and believe will be cises designed to bring them upThey had not had a hot meal to combat fitness.accomplished by America's re-

tention of bases here.

states that she will have no mili-
tary machine.

"How would you feel?" a
Japanese white collar

worked asked. "You would be
worried, too, if your country
had to ward off aggressors with
nothing but its police force, es-

pecially if some of your old,
nearby enemies were showing
signs of aggressiveness."

since they left Milford Haven A programin Wales three days before. Continued American aid also has been launched to createThe Mullers were taken to a is desired. good will between the troops
So, if the Japanese could haverestaurant for hot drinks and a

meal. Beds were prepared for and the Japanese. The idea
seems to be to sell the occupa-
tion as friend instead of foe.them but despite their weari

ness they refused to sleep ashore, Tn 4V..t. IUn

About Teeth
Preliminary to the observance

of national children's dental
health week, February 6, the

dental so-

ciety has compiled certain in-

formation concerning the care of
teeth.

Care of the primary teeth is

important to later dental health,
the society states. Since the child
uses the primary teeth for about
the first 13 years, or approxi-
mately one fifth of his normal
lifetime, "it .is most important
that they be maintained in the
healthiest possible condition."

If a primary tooth begins to
decay, it should be filled in or-

der to check the decay process
and preserve usefulness of the
tooth for the maximum period
intended by nature.

If a defective tooth cannot be
treated properly to restore it to
health and usefulness it should
be extracted.

As for permanent teeth, the
society, among other things
points out that the so called
sixth year molars are considered
"guideposts for the rest of the
permanent teeth to come." All
the other incoming teeth take
their position in relation to the
sixth year molars. If they grow
out of line or are lost through
neglect, the other teeth may
shift out of normal position.

their prefect wish, they would
have a treaty, get America's
promise of protection and make
some arrangements for Uncle
Sam to continue his extensive
assistance.

4,1 IIICU IICW 1UIL, lUC LlVU)Jaand returned to their tiny but
beloved boat. NEW! viM SAFE!

It has only a couple of feet of for unarmed Japan against pos-
sible attack b yan aggressor

Seeking Reelection as Governor Governor Earl Warren
(above) announced at the state capitol in Sacramento his in-

tention to seek reelection for a third term as governor of
California. The man who was the running mate of republi-
can presidential nominee Thomas E. Dewey says he wants
to finish some of the jobs he has started. Among his opponents
will be James D. Roosevelt, eldest son of the late President
Franklin D. Roosevelt, who is seeking the democratic guber-
natorial nomination. (AP Wirephoto.)

The Japanese, however, havefreeboard and no engine. The
small cockpit, "like the Black
Hole of Calcutta," is cluttered
with tanks and gear, and there HOtheir eyes on the ball and they

can see that there is little chance
of their "perfect wish" comingis barely room to lie on the deck

in a huddled position.
true in the immediate future.
Being practical, they have fig-

ured out what they think they
are likely to get.

"People think I am crazy and Coast Guard Averts Disaster;that my boat is crazy," he laugh-
ed, "but I know what I'm am

Solves Permanent Wave Puzzle
If there is no peace treaty, the

Japanese would like to see the
occupation modified until it re

Much of Japan's almost amaz-
ing post-wa- r economic recovery
has been made possible because
of U. S. financial assistance. Not
only did American dollars pre-
vent expected widespread star-
vation here after the surrender
but American money primed the
pump to get Japan going again.

Most Japanese have a healthy
respect for the United States.
They respect America's military
might, her production capacity
and her wealth.

Many Japanese have said they
feel safe as long as American oc-

cupation troops are in Japan, To
those Japanese, the American

The Mullers took three weeks
mains virtually nothing butBy ED CREAGH

New York, Feb. 3 VP) From a yacht off the Virginia coast
to make the short journey from
Falmouth, England, to Wexford, watch dog to see that a more or

less independent Japanese govin the boat. the distress message flashed:
"Wife's hair has been set by home pcrmament wave outfit.The Mullers escaped from ernment does not get out of line.

The trend seems to be in thatGermany via Berlin, Hamburg,
Holland, Belgium, and France,

Neutralizer spilled and lost. We have no way to remove perma-
nent solution. Advise soonest what to do." direction. More and more res

Injuries to a permanent, front and set sail for England. Despite Ashore, a coast guard lieu-- e pnosibilities are being relin-
quished by Gen. Douglas Mactooth should be cared for im tenant rubbed his chin, sighed board husband's fishing boatthe hard times they have faced

they are determined to go on.mediately since if needed pro Arthur's headquarters and re-

turned to the Japanese.
deeply and reached for the tele-

phone. Within an hour, dotsWe have met a lot of bad somewhere in Long Island sound
and see if a silly-actir.- dumpy

forces are protection against Li-- " viO
tection is not given, the nerve
may die and the tooth may have
to be removed.

weather and storms," Muller and dashes spelled out inis little redhead is wilh him. possible aggressive moves by the
The Japanese would like to Chinese Communists of Japan'smessage to the distressed hussaid in broken English, "and

twice I have been thrown into 'Admised caller that unless
band:

the water. Try four ounces peroxide in
boat reported missing in distress
coast guard had no cause to hunt
for it.

'But I am quite sure my boat quart of water. If no peroxide
will stand up to the seas. I ex

Budworm Study

To Get Stress Don't Forgetavailable, wash 10 times with
any soap and shampoo.'pect it will take me about three

months to reach Brazil. From
there I shall go on to Argentina,

ASKAnd so the coast guard search

"Caller became highly indig-
nant, asserted men were all
alike, said coast guard typical
of government red tape."

All calls get attention, wheth

Clean! ABOUT ITI
where I hope to settle and bring

Oregon's forestry department Can be stored withmy wife and son, who are still

and rescue division chalked up
another victory over disaster
and another story was entered
in a remarkable log known in
coast guard circles as the "D.F."

in Germany.shortly after the middle of Feb-

ruary will start advanced studies, Land is cheap there, and
er they seem destined for the
"D.F." book or not. It pays. One
day a mysterious voice on the
phone said narcotics would be

absolute safety!
Reduces stack fire
hazards 75!
Cleaner burning
throughout!

designated to determine the in-

tensity of the spruce budworm

Saturday Is

Baker's Dozen

Day at Your

book.expect to make good as a farmer,
with Aga to help me."

Dissolves sludge and
carbon!
Minimizes strainer
clogging!
Insures top peak fur-
nace efficiency!

INVESTIGATE!
NOW! TODAY!

Sold .Exclusively at

infestation in Oregon.
The early study of the infes

found in a certain place on s

certain incoming ship. It soundD.F." stands for the kind of
Aga told reporters that she "DIAL"tation will give the department ed fishy but the coast guardwas not looking forward to the

an idea of what can be expect long Atlantic voyage.
question that people keep ask-

ing the third coast guard dis
trict night and day by wire
less, by phone and in person.

ornotified the customs They
and found $70,000I do not want to go on," sheed during the spring outbreak.

Alvin Lindsten, entomologist SPUDNUT SHOPSThey get some dillies at theirwith the research division of
said. "I should rather stay here
where people are so friendly
and generous, but Daddy is dethe state forestry department. headquarters on the 10th floor

of a lower Manhattan building

worth of cached dope.

The U.S. Department of Agri-
culture says holly trees may
bring a farmer more than pas-
turage in some cases.

said that the study will be made 1226 S. 12th St.
Phone

Howard J. Smalley Oil Co.
1405 Broadway in Solcm

445 Court St.
Phonetermined to go, and in spite of

my fear, I shall stay with him.by placing infested branch speci-
mens in rearing cages and count

(80 LaFayette St).
"Do barnacles bite?" (No

ma'am.)
The two have refused an offer

of a rent-fre- e cottage in Wexing the insects as they emerge.
Lindsten is to be assisted in "How deep is the Atlanticford for the winter, until more

the work by W. J. Buckhorn favorable weather would make ocean?" (It varies, sir up to
30,246 feet at a point north ofPortland, bureau of entomology an Atlantic trip less dangerous.

Wexford friends think the
We Give and Redeem

GREEN STAMPS
Puerto Rico.)

"How can I avo'd seasickrefugees may never reach their
and plant quarantine. Buckhorn
will collect specimens in the
Blue mountains of eastern Ore-

gon and in the Mount Hood
region and Lindsten, in the Sis

destination. The boat, under
normal circumstances, they say
is so constructed as not to ship
water, but anything may happenters area and throughout west-

ern Oregon. in mountainous seas.
Knowledge of the life habits

of the pest, Lindsten said, would The Smelt Fishermen's asso

riff north liberty

They're washable

They're wrinkle resistant

ness?" (The one sure remedy is
to get off the ship and lie under a
shady tree.)

To some extent the search
and rescue division is a victim
of its own good reputation. Peo-

ple expect it to know everything,
do anything. Witness this item
from the "D.F." book:

"Received call from excited
woman requesting we find and

ciation said that smelt fisher
give them the chance to deter
mine early in the year just what men had been immobilized from

Clifton and Puget island tocan expect when the outbreak Rainier. The smelt are "there
but the cold has driven them

too deep to be reached.

occurs. They then can make
their plans accordingly. The
budworm hatches in July and
the small caterpillar immediate-
ly hibernates in the bark of M fl i
the branches. it's extra good FUTURE MAID PRINTSTwig specimens are to be col-

lected in areas showing evidence
of infestation and placed in rear because tus
ing cages at a temperature of
about 53 degrees. Within

fresh!few days, the young caterpillars
come out of hibernation and can
be counted. These figures will
give the forestry department the
basis for determining the degree $bY90and extent of the infestation and
enable them to make advanced

m w im w

plans to combat the pest.

Cold Weather Puts

Quietus on Fishing
PHONE 39025

Colorful NYLON with acetate

prints that wash beautifully and

dry in a wink! Not only will you
love the spring feeling of these
FUTURE MAIDS, but you'll

their soft drapability;
smart styling; expensive-lookin-

details.

A. Pen and ink print to flatter
your figure. Rolled collar, hip

pocket tabs, self-be- lt with buckle,
buttons from neckline to hem,

Copen, grey, aqua. Siies loyV
24l2.

B. .overman orint Future Maid

Astoria, Ore., Feb. 3 (U.R) For
the second straight year winter
cold and ice have choked off the
livelihood of thousands of Col-

umbia river fishermen.
Only a handful of boats have

attempted to fish since the sal-

mon and steelhead commercial
seasons opened last Sunday, and
most of these have returned
either with frozen nets or nets
not laid out. Packers say that
fishing will have to wait until
the ice is gone from the river.

Your Prescription Store
WHEN YOU THINK DRUGS THINK SCHAEFER

"It Pays to Trade at Schaefer't"
7S99 Prescriptions Accurately Filled 1950

EVERYTHING FOR THE BABY
We have a complete line of medical needs for babies.
Let us fill your prescription.

Valentine

Box Chocolates
SOCIETE, GLADES, JOHNSTONS

29c $10

SCHAEFER'S
DRUG STORE

The Original Yellow Front Drug
and Candy Special Store in Salem

135 N. Commercial Phone or

Gutters . . .

Downspouts

Installation Service

Available

FREE ESTIMATE

with wing collar, slim self-be-

and pleated skirt. Copen, grey,

aqua. Sizes -

C. Wear this Bayadere print

anywhere . . . it's so chic! Spread,
wing collar, t, hip pock-

ets and softly flaring skirt. Copen,
grey, aqua. Siies

D. Dream of a dress in a delightful
daisy-chai- n print! Spread-win-

collar, tiny buttons from neckline

to waist and a gracefully full

skirt. Copen, grey, aqua. Siies

fk ft 'P n
Fashions,

second floorf fPLUMBING-HEATIN- G

27pm tCl


